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RICE BOYS AND KING SET AT

LIBERTY BY JUSTICE OF PEACEEiiiliipPiimm.FLIES FROM M

TOSAM MOORE FAILS
IDENTIFYSUPERIOR COUR T IN

MARSHALL

leading parts in it were taken by Mai t There are two kinds of dancing
lie Holdway, Hester Norton, Thelma folks clearly taught in the Bible and
Hoyle, Esther Higgins, Sylvia Allen, I Testament. One danced with praise
Zena Rice and Grace Ford. to God. The other gave the Devil the

The exercises in the evening
of the Senior Class Play "Old I We notice the Psalmist David in

Lady 31," in which every member of writing in different places speaks
the Senior Class took part. The df-'o- f the dance Ps. 149:3. Ps. 150 :i
plomas were presented by Miss Rut& teaches us to ppraise Him in the
I. Taylor, Superintendent F i r s j dance and praise him wiht the timbrel
Honor in the Senior Class was won and dance. In II Sam. 6:14, David
by Miss Lois Baker. ?. I danced in praise to God. On the

The completion of the preliminary
trial of Chester King, Wiley Rice and
Chester Rice, before C. M. Gage, J.
P., took pplace last Saturday after-
noon at the court house in Marshall.
As the Solicitor could not be here he

Superior Court convened in Mar
shall Monday, Judge Shaw nreaid

LINDBERGH, AMERICAN AVIATOR,

SWATHED IN GLORY OF WORLD

OVER D ARING FEAT

3800 MILES OVER THE AT-
LANTIC OCEAN IN 33j

HOURS WITHOUT A STOP

ing. Mr. J. S. Brown of Waverly
was made foreman of the grand jury
and Mr. C. N. Jervis was appointed

had secured the services of Mr. C. B.
Mashburn to represent the State.
Sam Moore, whose house had been atThrough tne Kindness ana genera. omer nana, we notice tne 3zna cnap- - as me sworn omcer to carry papers.

More than a hundred criminal caster of Exodus where Moses had goneity of the School Board of Hot
es were on docket. Many of them

tacked and the State's chief witness,
went on the stand and swore that the
three young men above named werewere continued. Quite a number of

Springs, the Commencement Exercis-
es were given in the auditorium ct
the Hot Springs High School. 1

The following is a list of the mem

up on Ait Sinai ana received the two
tables of stone written on both sides,
the Testimony of God. Returned to
find that Aaron had made a golden

liquor cases were disposed of. A
large part of Tuesday and Wednes

guilty of the charges heretofore des-
cribed in this paper. He swore that

bers of the graduating class: call for the people to worship. The
Uevil had those Israelites out danc

he knew these boys at sight and his
discripption of the criminal attack
upon "his wfie" was most realistic,

JUST 25 YEARS OLD. HIS MOTH-
ER A WIDOW OF A CON.

GRESSMAN AND TEACH-
ER OF CHEMISTRY

IN HIGH SCHOOL

ing for him and hi cause. Aarain no
Helen R. Angel ,J

Lois Gail Baker
Agnes Elizabeth Brooks

day were taken up with a homicide
case on Laurel. No judgments have
been rendered as we go to press and
we will wait till next week to give
the court proceedings.

tice the 6th chapter of Mark, where

Marshall Tuesday.
Rev. A. V. Reece of Hendersonville

was visiting relatives here Tuesday.
Miss Delia Huggins returned Tues-

day from French Broad Hospital,
very much improved after being
there a week.

Ernest Stines of Asheville was in
town Tuesday.

and revolting. He described how
they went to his house after dark,ith rifliiffhter nf HernriiAfi innrpH t.n

f'. please Herod on his birthday. What made improper proposals to his wife
in his ppresence, and when the old:., was the' reward for this dance? The

.' head of John the Baptist was request- -

Docia Velma Buckner
Annie Lee Davis

Minnie Lee Huey
Motelle W. Irby

Katherine Alice Johnson
Nelle D. M. Johnson

Alma P. Lollar
Cora Lee Randall

man and woman left the house, the
boys attacked them on the out side,& led which was granted and brought

? , . 1. i . i mi . iGarner Hutchins has gone to aim DR. ARTHUR
PRITCHARDDEAD

lerville. Kv.. where he, will work.

Captain Charles Lindbergh, a mod-
est 25-ye- ar old boy brought down
the glory of the world upon himself
last week by flying all alone across
the Atlantic Ocean from New York
to . Paris a distance of about 3800
jniles, making the entire flight with-
out a stop in 33 1-- 2 hours. The
jstory of this daring bird of the air
and the arlory of his success has made

; ionn in' a cnarger. x iiui. great, man,
the forerunner of Christ who was sent

(to prepare the way for our SaviourMiss Hattie Davis and Mr, Leonard
ravished and stripped the woman and
left her, making it necessary for her
to go to at neighbor's to spend the
night improperly dressed. To hearPickens of Asheville were 'guests of Mamie Geneva Roberts and Redeemer, Jesus Christ. The re

jward of the Israelites for their idleEvangeline Eloise Sheltonthe former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W
R. Davis. Sunday. .. his sworn testimony and have him

swear that he personally knew theworship was the death of 3000 souls Unexpectedly and suddenlv Dr.Moses asked the question, "Who is on
Annie S. Tweed

Roxie Louise Tweed
Amanda Watts

Alva Briggs has returned from
Asheville, where she has been visit-- Arthur Pritchard died in Ashevillethe Lod's' side?" The answer came Thursday moraine about 4:00 o'

the most thrilling story carried by
the press in the history of the
world. While others no doubbt in the

ine for several days. from three thousand souls, "We are

three boys and that the above three
were the ones, made an observer feel
quite sure that those three boys were
headed straight for the electric chair.
His attorneys, Messrs. Guy V. Rob

clock. His Brother. Attorney Geo.Mr. and Mrs. Baird Burnette were not ready." First Corinthians 10:31
in Asheville Saturday.

i reads. Whether therefore ye eat or Pritchard was in Marshall attending
court when a wire from Mr. Thos.Mr. and Mrs. Emmerson Metcalf drink dr whatsoever ye do, do all to erts, J. Coleman Ramsey and John H.

Applications and Enrollment Fees
for next year must be in by June 15.

From CARMEN
(Carried over from last week)

snent Sundav with Mrs. W. T. Brad Rollins, a brother-in-la- of Ashe-
ville announced the shockimr new?.

the Glory of God.
lav Ps. 3.4:1, David says, I will bless

the Lord at all times. His praise Dr. Pritchard is a well known surMr. and Mrs. Edwin Jarvis of Cal
ifnrnin Prpfik snent Sunday here. shall continually be in my mouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jarvis of
geon in Asheville, to whom moat of
Madison County's sick have been go-
ing for operations, etc. Marshall

A number of our Carmen vourifl To anyone who believes in dancing,
people had a part in the Health Pro- - that is. ? church members who haveVanceboro are visiting friends and

relatives here and at Califohia Creek is grieved at the loss of this greatgram held at Laurel Hospital last been truly regenerated and born of

MsElroy, insisted that the witness
his wife's assailants. To

this the State's attorney objected.
The objection was sustained until
a law book was brought which seem-
ed to prove that it would be neces-
sary for Sam Moore to point out the
boys. One would have thought that
he would have no trouble in doing
this after his sworn declarations as
to how well he knew them. Up to
this point, Sam Moore had made a
much better witness than had been

man.

future will fly farther and faster,
their glory will be second or comon-plac- e

to that of Lindbergh. He
left New York last Friday at 7:62
A. M., and arrived in Paris Saturday
night The French people and no-

tables of all nations showered con-
gratulations and honors upon him.
Arriving safe, his first thought was
of his mother and asked that she be
cabled at once, and her first
thought was of his comfort and ask-

ed that he rest After ten hours of
sleep and rest he phoned his moth--r

that he was safely there and feel-
ing fine. Besides the glory of the
feat he and his mother have been
proffered fabulous sums of money as
movie stars and in various ways. For

for some time.
Mi Geneva Phillips spent the Thursday altrenoon, May lath. The the Spirit of God, can you go to the

occasion was National Hospital Day' dance hall, theatre or the home of
and a large number of Laurel people someone dance, and in that give Godweek-en- d with friends here.

Dr. Frank A. PooL Prof, of Relig INwere there to witness tne very inter the praise and Ulory according to REVIVAL TO BEGIN

MARSHALLioua Education at Furman University the Scriptures just quoted? Can youesting and instructive program--.

Those who tooK part on the programpreached the College commencement
Armon Snndav morning. , His sub were: Flossie Iking, Mamie Hensley expected. His language was fairlyject was, "Where Do We Go From A revival series of meetings will

meet at any place wnere people raoec
for the purpose of dance and engage
with them? And have the love of
God burning in your soul?

Church, member, if you were called

Anna May Shelton, Jemima Uutshail,
Ralph Hensley, John D. Shelton, ana begin at the Marshall Baptist churchHere?" He also filled the pulpit correct and his mind clear, tie was

not easily confused and it began to
look as if these three boys wereHnndav eveninsr. ' - June 12. Rev. Sameul T. Hensley.James Dewey Shelton, Junior. -

Dr. Pool is one of the finest speak-- former pastor, and now of Hisrhtune smiled upon them in glory and Besides sonm. recitations and nlays on to pray for or help lead some dy-- I
1 1 1L-- 1.. 1. :l - . n. 1r heard 1n Mara Hill in kn time. doomed. However, when the court

finally asked him to identify the boysin wealth.,,, but' she modestly .teaches h' the children at White Rock and inc sinner 10 nna. wiiue juu Point, will assist the pastor, Rev. H.
Li Smith. The singing will be unfAmohg the yiaitoraf at ehtireii:SB- - vicinity, letter were 1 read' frejn-Dr- ngged in the dance, do you think

I . . . H 1 tit among others, he stood and looked
them over aa--if he did not-sria- to

der-th- e djrectioa.of Mr, John Holmes
of MarsTlill College. FV '!

Packard, formerly of Lauel Hospital,
also one from Dr. Locke at present
in charge, but at this time attending

that you would leet mucn use me
job?

Christ says in His word that "ye

day morning irom marsnau were-jur-
,

and Mrs. W. H. Morrow, Mr. and Mrs,
H. L. Story and Dr. and Mrs. W. A,

Sams.
point them out and finally pointed out
two, calling the King boy Wihy-i-

Doctors Convention in New York. and calling another boy sitting near

on, giving her son an tne giory: t.ms
event has meant much in reviving
good feeling between the French and
American people.

FIFTH SUNDAY

MEETING AT ENON

Kate Landers is visiting her sister Both sent greetings and best wishes SPORT COLUMN
"By COLY"

to the Laurel people.Bertha who is a student at Qarson
Newman College, this week.

them one of the three, failing com-
pletely to identify either one of the
three boys. One strange part of it
was that he pointed out the same boy

An interesting feature of the pro

are the light of the world." "a city
that is set on a hill that cannot be
hid." Have you ever let your light
shine for God at the dance?

Professors, the old Bible as I
understand it, teaches us to dance
only in praise and honor to God. If
this" is the purpose of those enjoying

Dr. W. N. Johnson and daughter,
Gladvs. have eone to' Atlanta, Ga. MARSHALL LOSES THE
nr. .Tohnnon will be there about two

gram was the "Baby Contest, ' at
which Judges could not come to a de-

cision as to which baby was the pret-
tiest, and so it was decided to give

SECOND GAME OF THE
SEASON TO MARS HII.L

In a loosely played and manv er

weeks in a meeting and Gladys, after
visiting her sister, Bruce, who is in
training for a nurse there, will go to each baby a prize. The judges were

Miss Ollie Hendricks, Mrs. Ramsey,
both of Revere, and Miss Maud Jones
of Carmen." Each baby in contest

it I heartily endorse the meeting.
Should meet oftener. If you should
find that it is no place to serve God,
and you cannot invite Jesus with a
clear conscience to go with you, you

that his "wife" had pointed out the
first day of the trial a boy who had
no charge against him.

While the court ruled that they had
sufficient cause to hold the three boys ,
for trial when Sam Moore made such
a fiasco in indentifying the boys, the
court ruled that the boys be set at
liberty.

As to the party or parties who had
bousrht Sam Moore's conscience ti--

The Fifth Sunday Meeting will be
held this week-en-

d at Enon Baptist
Church. Rev. R. H. Morgan is pastoi
of this church, and additional Sunday
School rooms have been added. A
program has been printed as follows:

Saturday, May 28

Murphy, N. U., fo a weeK Deiore sne
returns.

Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Hamby and Er-
nestine, Mrs. E. C. Coates and Louise
were in Asheville Thursday.

Mrs. W. N.'Johnson spent Thursday
in Asheville.

was awarded a pretty pink or blue
baby blanket, and of course each
mother5 decided her own baby was the

ror game, Marshall lost to Mars Hill
last Saturday on the Mars Hill ground
to the tune of 8 2.

This game was not lost by the loose
playing of any one man; it was lost
by the errors of nine men every
man on the team making one or more
errors.

had better seriously think on this
subject.

9:30 A. M. Period of song and praise Timothy, 3rd chapter and 4th verseprettiest.
There were 18 children present atled by Pastor R. H. Morsran. gainst swearing against the boys, he

10:00 A. M. The church a Divine
Mars Hill made most of their scores claimed the money was given him m

institution. L. C. Roberts.

teaches that in the last days men
will be lovers of pleasure more than
lovers of God, therefore the places
of vain amusement has the greater
power to draw folks than the king

the Children's Meeting in Carmen the
last Saturday, May 7th, and a group
picture was taken.

A trood Women's Meeting was held
tne oarK ana ne wouiu not say wooMembership in a church. A. J Sprin DORLAND BELL

SCHOOL CLOSES
kle and J. H. Hutchins.

Officers of a church. N. H. Griffin and here last Friday, May 13th, although
some were kept at home planting

in the first and second innings. Then
Tipton, who was pitching, was taken
out and "Old Reliable," "Snake"
Carver was put in to stop- - the grand
march, which he promptly did with
a few of his specials.

Paul Bruce, for Mars Hill, hit

doms work. Dancing might De con,
sidered rood for muscular exercise., H. L. Story.

12:00 M. Dinner on the grounds.

gave it to him. He claimed that the
donor gave him the money because
he needed it, having been not able
to work.

This seems to end a mysterious
case, the like of which this writer has
not known before nor ever expects
to know again.

1:00 P. M. Duties of a church to
God says there is a time to all

things, not for all things.. If we need
muscular exercise, there are many16 GIRLS RECEIVE DIPLOMASmembers. J. M. Pickens and S the only home run of the game, kissM. Stroup..

corn. Those present were jnrs. nan-ci- e

E. Shelton, Mrs. Charley Hensley,
Mrs. Billie Shelton, Mrs. Sarah Shel-

ton, Mrs. Donald Haney, Mrs. Fullon
King, Mrs. Broit Shelton, and Mrs.
Lauren Shelton, also three children,
Cleonhus Shelton, Troy Shelton and

The closinsr exercises of the DorJr Duties to those not church mem.
ways of taking it aside from the
devil's way, (the modern dance.)

As we understand the modern wayland Bell School at Hot Springs took
ing one over the fence in the 1st or
2nd inning.

The Marshall team was only in abers. - L. R. Williams and W. R,
White. place Wednesday. The afternoon

nrAOTAm. an oneretta with dances. of dancinor is very much calculated FROM HOT SPRINGSDuties and relations to other Ban- Hirschell Shelton. A pretty blue and slump Saturday, and the fans and
patriotic rooters of our team are stillto have an influential leading that willa held on the lawn of the school' tist churches. H. L. Smith. white auilt is in progress and a read "step by step, steal away the good backing it to the limit., The church triumphant J. R. At 7:30, the Senior Class play "Old

Lady 31" was presented by the 16 Mrs. D. V. Ebbs of Asheville is'; Owen. -
ing on "The Work in Chnia," was
given by Miss Mabet Jones.

A lst week waa"Health Week," visiting her mother, Mrs. N. J. Lance
3:00 P. M. Miscellaneous business League standing

Madison Connty Leag'ua
girls in the graduating class. The
play was well done and Much en

name and virtue 01 many innocent
girls, and have caused the separation
of hundreds of thousands of men and
their wives.

I didn't think that I would try to
writ so lengthy on this subject Just

'for a few days.
Mr. W. R. Ellerson spent a few

pct. j hours in Marshall Wednesday.
the Carmen children repeated their
"health" recitations at Carmen Sun-Hn- v

School last Sunday and reminded

and adjournment ' '
., Saaday, May 29.

9 :30 A. M. Sunday School.
joyed. . Following tne piay were iwo
vnnal aoloa bv Miss Mary E. Frick. TEAM:
two niano soloa by Miss Alene Bur-- Hot Springs .. 1000 Mr. and Mrs. W. X. Davis and10:30 A. M. Women as helpers in

Won
2
1
1

us to keep the "temples of God" fit one other thing I wish to say, that is

Lost
0
1
1

2

500 sons, Tom and John motored to Ashe-- ,gin, two vocal solo by Mrs.' Charleschurch undertakings.. Miss Delia MARSHALL
Mars Hill
Walnut

for our best work in tne woria.
. We are havinsr rood attendance at that there is a way whereby we may

know as to whether dancing is sin-- 500 vule Friday.
000 F. R. Waddell of Bluff was in Hot- Burgin, ana a piano auet joy "

Helen Rockwell, and Miss Annie L.10:55 A. M. The - place of young
McGregor. Yv..'f

Mr. ira Plemmont then' presented
Carmen Sunday School, but there are
others whom we need to join us.
Come and help us by your presence

people m church woric, zra tsva-net- t

" '';"t
Springs Saturday.

Mrs. Chas ' Burgin and daughter
were in Asheville Friday.

f Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown and son
his $5.00 in gold to Miss Grace Ford
for the best all round:,' accomplish11:20 A. M. Sermon by E. T. Baker.

,.f:r:M .. ' ; --.EX. COMMITTEE.
and interest- - ! '

r The Sunday School at Alleghany

WHERE THEY PLAY SATURDAY

Watnut at Marshall
Mars Hill at Hot Springs,

BULL CREEK V.. FLAT CREEK

ful or not Jesus Christ says that
"I am the way." If all professors will
get in this way, consecrating their
lives the very best they Can in God's
service, endeavoring to lead lost souls
to Christ and obey the impressions of
the Holy Spirit, the spirit of the om-
nipotent, omnicient and omnipresent
God will say to us. keep away from

of Knoxville spent the day Sunday
Music as nedded will be furnished with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brown.

ments and the faculty, presented Miss
Lois Bake $5.00 fa, gold, ' fo the
heat aeholarshin. After the class hong

has been very encouraging the past
few Sundav afternoons. Keep up thebjr Enon Church. - - . - Miss Rhea Kirkpatrick of Bluff vis
rnnrf Anrk and bring-- others with you.

by the Senior Class,1 the benediction ited her sister, Mrs. W. V. Brown
over the Veek-en-A very interesting- - game of ballFROM MARS HILL . Most of our Carmen people have

finished planting corn and some have
corn ready to hoe. ' , s' ,

waa pronouncea py ev. v. ,ruce
Doyle. -- ; jfAA V ' ? Dove Ferguson of Spring Creekwas played on the M. H. H. S. ground

Saturday, May 21st The game start spent a short time here Monday.
. The narties jrobur from here toThe following graduated:

Helen R. Ansrel. Lois Gail Baker.

the places of dancing. Then I ant
sure that-n- one would ever ask the
Editor of the News-Recor- d to print
anything that would justify any of
the many evils of today. I say this

! We are hoping tnis cooi snap win
not turn into frost and hurt the crops. spend the week-en- d at the Log Cab- - ,

iif were Mrs; N. J.? Lance, Mr. and

ed with, S. Rogers pitching for Flat
Creek, and C Briggs for Bull Creek.
The score was 0-- 0 until the seeond
inning. G. Buckner got a single hit

Agnes EMabeth Brooks,' Doeia Vel-

ma Buckner, Annie Lee1 Davis, Min
The Y, W. A. met Wednesday, May

18th, at the home of Kate Bradley.
: The meeting was led by. Myrtle FJ--
more, and the subject was "Women
of the Bible. Orlena McMahan sang,
"I Think When I Read That Sweet

nie Lee Huey, Motelle W. troy, &atn. IS DANCINGerine Alice Johnson, neue'i 'WM.
without fear of au successiui contra-
diction. - !

With best wishes,
i . WILLIE B. METCALF

stole second, then S. Edwards came
up for a homer which made 2 scores

Mrs. D. V. Ebbs and-childr- with
three guests from " Asheville, Mrs.
Pearle Lance, Jlessrs. Pritchard nad
,Clay Price.. .

T ?

- Rev. and Mrs. Young and littles
daughter spent -- the i week-en- d in

Johnson, Alma P. Lollar, Cora Lee
Randall. Mamie Geneva Roberts. E-- for Bull Creek. Flat Creek ran in 2

scores in the third inning. The scores
ran this way the rest of the after-
noon, ending 6-- 6 for Flat Creek. This

Story of Old," accompanied by Lucile
- Hamby at the piano. ' After the pro-
gram the hostess served delicious ice
cream, cake and candy, the following

vangeune uoise oheiton,- Annie a.
Tweed, Roxie Louise" Tweed; Amada
Watt. t y--

This seems to be a question of con is the second game that Bull CreekThe fall term will begin Septemi
Asheville. " v ,

.An effort is being made to establish .

a branch of the free- - State Library,
with headquarters at the drag storey '

members being present: tmena Mc- - siderable comment Have been look haS lOSt . ,'...' .-ber 7.-- ' iv.:. 5, :w;Mahan, Katherine Anderson, Gladys ing in the columns xf the'- - Marshall

I pdege the kiss ' v - . . ; .
Whose poignant bliss - . .

Comes from a microbe, so they say.
A micrboe, hoi

. If that is so v.'?v- -

Ha tickles In a pleasant way. -

"And faith" ays I,
: "If man must die ;

Of microbe that or microbe this' "

;;, I'll gladly sip ,y. ,, V-

-.Y i - m .

BULL CRECK V.. CALIFORNIA

Bull Creek and California. Creek

Anderson, Vista stines, Mary .Fool,
Mary Hamby, Lucile Hamby, Bonnie
Arrowood, Maggie Brown, and two
new members, - Velma and Belva

Record to See other writings on this
subject As I am just a layman of the
church, will say a very few words in
the shortest possible way. and with

MINISTER ACCEPTS:
played the second game on M, H. H.
S. erronnd. Saturday. May 21. "AfteryEXERCIS2S0E;v

CALLTOJiIARSHALL;:reference to Bible teaching, and with
the Bible teaches that it is appointed
unto man once to die and after death

playing one game they went nst

the second team. .The came
DORLAND- - And take my microbe in a kiss. -

.
v

Thev Presbyterian Church of Mar. '
th judgment, and some time in the
future there will be the final judg-
ment where we all shall appear and

-- . :r-T- he scnuyucui wews.

Follow the small grain with a plant

started and ended with G. Merrell
pitching for Bull Creek and E. Har-kin- s

for California Creek. This was a
very elosei game, but Bull Creek lost
to California before and were deter

shall har called Rev. Mr. Knox, who.! M BELL

Ponder. :..?: r '?v. Those attending the District Meet-
ing of the W; M. U. which was held
this year at Brevard on Wednesday,
May 18, were Miss Cornelia Howell,
and Mr. I. N. Carr of the College
faculty, Mrs. R. L. Moore, Mrs. P. P.
Hartsell, and Mrs. E. C. Coates, Mice
.Howell was on the program and spoke
on "Soul Winning." Mr. I. N. Carr
f ke on Christian Education and

n::i..
y IV.-1- , J'ary V ' y, Vi ' 1

there be judged according to the deed was recently here and he has accent') --

ed the ealL He will probably-take- - --

charge in Marshall about the middle .
.

done in the body and rewarded ac
cording as our works have been. All
good works will stond the judgment

mined te win. "Hook-arm- " Merrell
Ditched a very fast game, scores end-
ing lt-l- T for Bull Creek. The star

The Commencement Exercises of

ing of. soybeans or cowpeas for hay
and seed. -.

Over 800 club boys and girls are
expected to attend the annual club
short course at State College July, 11
to IS. . - '

the Dorland-Be- ll School, Hot Spring p$t, end ail evu w,,i go down to the
flayers for the afternoon were L.N. C. were held , enip' V, f'.iy De'-"!- . vhere it or? -- ' ted. - ' ,

ei June, ; v- j

Make the second application of fer
tilizers to cotton Just after the cot-
ton l,ss been chopped.

I'm ve-- y 7 in favor of dancing ', G. MerrelL F. Corn , each
- a y -- me run. " .

th. ."HAL. .,11 V
s j 'vci on. V e ("'!,oj1 lawn. 1i-- f - fit i".s '., --d teaches.


